1871
New Years Day
My Another, Perch and I sat up last night to watch the old year
out and the New Year in. The wind was in the North and the sound
of the bells came faintly and muffled over the snow from Chippen-
ham and Kington. We opened the dining room window to loose
in* the sound of the chimes and 'the New Year* as they say in Wales.
It was bitter cold, but we went to the door, Perch and I, to hear
better. I was carrying my travelling clock in my hand and as we
stood on the terrace just outside the front door, the little clock struck
midnight with its tinkling silvery bell in the keen frost. We thought
we could hear three peals of Church bells, Cliippenham, St. Paul's,
and very faintly Kington. 'Ring happy bells across the snow/
When Perch came back from skating at Draycot last night, he
amused us with an account of Friday*s and Saturday's doings on the
ice. On Friday they had a quadrille band from Malmesbury, skated
quadrilles, Lancers, and Sir Roger de Coverley. Then they skated
up and down with torches, ladies and gentlemen pairing off and
skating arm in arm, each with a torch. There were numbers of
Chinese lanterns all round the water, blue, crimson and green lights,
magnesium riband, and a fire balloon was sent up. Maria Awdry,
forgetting herself and the passage of time, inadvertently spoke to
Perch calling him 'Teddy' instead of 'Mr. Kilvert'. Having done
which she perceived her mistake, turned 'away and smote herself on
the mouth, while Perch 'looked at her with a face like a stone'.
While people were standing about in groups or skating up and down
gently young Spencer skated up suddenly with outstretched arm
to shake hands with Teddy. At die critical moment his skate hitched
and he lost his balance and made a deep but involuntary obeisance
before Perch, describing 'an attenuated arch', with his fingers and toes
resting on the ice. People hid their faces, turned and skated away with
a sour smile or grinning with repressed laughter. Perch stood still
waiting for the 'attenuated arch' to unbind itself and retrieve its
erect posture, looking on with a face like a stone'. Gradually the
'arch' rose from its deep obeisance. The arch was the arch described
by an attenuated torn cat. During the torch skating Harriet Awdry
hurled her half-burnt torch ashore. Lord Cowley was walking up
and down the path on the bank watching with great impatience the

